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Lancaster fritelliflencer.
MONDAY EVENING, OCT. 31, 1881.

THE N. Y. TOBACCO MARKET.

seed leaf ani Havana.

for tbe Week Ending Saturday, October SB,
lO A. M.

V. S. Tobacco Journal.
The 'week was a quiet one; small parcels

onlv chanced hands, and it seemed as if
onlv immediate necessity brought pur
chasers into the market. The opinion of
the trade is that the booms of the year
1881 are over, and that not before January
next a revival of the recent great activity
is to be depended on. Manufacturers
assert there is a decided falling off in
orders during the last week, and the ex-

pected dull season seems to be at hand at
last. There is no cause, though, for any-

body to expect a downward course of prices
of leaf. The rush of business among cigar
manufacturers during the past six months
at least has been of such cnoitnous propor-
tions that it stands to reason that the
stocks of leaf with them must be -- small,
and that with the advent of new orders
they will have to come into the market
and probably pay still higher prices.
Nevertheless, holders will do well not to
insist upon too much ; Sumatra is arriving
in this port daily in larger quantities, and
apparently this commodity has taken a
firm footing in our manufacturing circles.
We spolto on this subject recently, and
pointed out the danger that threatens the
cultivation of leaf in this country.

The onlv limit to prices of seed leaf
wrappers in this country is the importa- -
UOU oi Diimiiiru or siiuuiiii tuiuiii miuiiw-u- .

The greater the persistency with which
growers of tobacco try to obtain prices
often far above real value, the more impo
tus is imparted to the importation of
foreign tobaccos.

The sales of the week are as follows :

Connecticut Crop '80: COO cases;
Ilousatonic miming 21 to 2.1 cents ; wrap-
pers as high as 10 cents.

Pennsylvania Crop '80: 700 cases; fine
running, 23 cents ; medium, 18 cents ;

wrapper, 37 to 40 cents; fillers, 7

cents. .

New York State-C- rop '80 : 300 cases ;

running 12 to 19 cents.
Ohio Crop '80 : 230 cases, mostly fil-

lers ; 4 to 10 cents.
Havana continues active ; sales 700

bales ; mostly '80 ; a good many transac-
tions in '81 by samples are reported on
private terms ; the '81 is spoken as being
a most excellent tobacco.

Peculiar Itusiness.
Tobacco .1 ournnl.

The suit of Dr. Hcrzog. the well-kuow- u

analytical chemist of llobokcn, N. J.,
against P. Lorillard & Co., the New Jersey
tobacco manufacturers, for the recovery
of $30,000, and which has been in the
courts for orcr a year, was on the calendar
of the Jersey City court last week, but was
again postponed till December, cither
that the defendants wcro not ready or for
some other equally impoitant reason. Tho
affair which caused the suit is a most in-

teresting one and if the allegations of the
complaint are tme, they place the Loril-lar- ds

in a peculiar situation. From the
affidavits in the case it appears that some
time last year some one was most
anxious to imitate the world renowned
Blackwcll's Durham tobacco. To do this
the services of Dr. Hcrzog were secured
for tiic analytical search of the properties
in the lllackwell tobacco. A Mr. Mason,
who is.tlio superintending cheini&t of the
Lorillard factory, then placed the doctor
in the laboratory of the factory and before
him lie had to make all the necessary

trials, till after some time
of hard labor the desired secret was fath-
omed, much to the joy of Mr. Mason
and immense satisfaction of a Mr Seidlcr,
the managing factor of the firm. When
the successful doctor asked for re-

muneration for his services, he alleges Mr.
Mason promised to pay him $0,000 in a
day or two and the balance in install-
ments, but he was constantly put oil" till
" and to morrow," and from

to the next day and so forth,
till his analytic eye discovered a strange
coldness and reset vc on the part of the
above-name- d personages and ho concluded
to get into court and compel them to nana
over their check for $30J00. Tho sum is J

not alone to pay for the disdovcry of
the ingredients of the Durham to-

bacco, but also for a leccipt for flavoring
tobacco in general given to the Loril-la.ds- ,

and of which the doctor claims
to be the sole inventor. On the other side
it was alleged that the discoveries of Dr.
Hcrzog weic such as had been known to
the learned Mr. Mason a long time and
that the plaintiff communicated neither
to him nor Mr. Seidler, who also is learn-
ed and philanthropic on general principle,
nothing which any common-plac- e chemist
laying around loose could not have told
them before even taking up a bag of Black -
well's Durham tobacco, and that, there-
fore, the demands of Dr. Hcrzog weic
absolutely preposterous, deserving a
severe disapprobation from the judge and
jury, but not a cent iu money.

Cans Report.
Sales of seed leaf tobacco rcpoi ted by J.

S. Gaus' Son & Co.. tobacco brokcis, No.
131 Water street, New York, for week
ending Oct. 31, 1881 : 900 cases 1830
New England, wrappeis. 1Ci10c.; 750
cases 1S80 Pennsylvania, S(i"18e. ; 53 cases
1879 Pennsylvania, p. t.; 300 cases 1880
state, tO(W'19c; 307 eases 1S80 Ohio, 4(7c.;
100 eases 1SS0 Wisconsin, 310c; total,
2,410 cases.

Sales of Tobacco.
The York Dispatch reports the follow-

ing :

John T. Gcmmill, of Broiiinvillc, bought
for J. Gust Zook, of Iincastcr, from .las.
Scott, iu Chancoford, acre at 20, 8, 5,
and 3 cents ; 2 acres from Daniel Blouse
at 20, 10, 5 and 3 ; 1 J from Lydia Shuey
at 10, 8, 5 and 2 ; 2 from J. Wise at 17,
8i, 5 and 3 ; 2 from William Snyder at 22,
10, 5 and 3 ; 3 from. E. G. Kunke, at 10,
9,5V and 3; I1 from II. B. Falconer, at
20, 10, 5 and 3.

Can't Preach Good.
No man can do a good job of work, preach

a good sermon, try si law fiilt well, doctor a
patient, or write a good article when he tecls
miserable and dull, with sluggish brain and
unsteady nerves, and none should make the
attempt in such a condition when It can be so
easily and cheaply removed by a little Hop
Hitters. See Truths" and " Proverbs," other
column.

Hundreds et men, women and children res
cued iu every community liom beds et sick-
ness and almost death, and made strong by
l'ailfer's Ginger Tonic are the best evidences
in the woi Id et its sterling worth. Post.

Physical Snnermg.
No one can realize, except by personal ex-

perience, the anguish et mind and body d

by sufferers irom dyspepsia, indiges-
tion, constipation, and other diseases or the
stomach. Uurdock Rlood Uittcrs are a positive
n,m.inr tiiia direst of all diseases. Price $1.

For Kilo at II. U. Cochran's drug store, 137

North (Juecn street, Lancaster.

She Passed It Along.
" I send you my testimonial in reference to

Spring ISUwsoiii.havingtakcn it for dyspepsia,
ano iccelving almost immediate relief. I
passed it to my neighbor, wlm Is using It with
same results. MRS. J. w. LfcHhid,

" Elmira, N. Y."
Price 50 cents. For sale at II. It. Cochran's

drug vtoie. 137 North Queen. Lancaster.

Incredible.
F A. Scratch, druggist. Ruthven, Ont.,

vrlu-s- : "I have the greatest" confidence in
your J'.urdock Iilood lilltcis. In one case with
whi h I ntn personally acquainted their suc-- i

v.it almost incredible. Oi.c lady told me
Urn hair st bottle did her more good than him-i;c- j

l dollars' worth of medicine she had
taken." Price?!. For sale at II.Jicvvuly drugstore, 137 North Queen St ,

3LEDICAZ.

PROVERBS.
"The Richest Wood. Sweetest Breath and

Fairest Skin in Hop Bitters'
"A little Hop Bitters saves big doctor bills

and long sicknesss."
"That invalid wife, mother, sister or child

can be made the picture of health with Hop
Bitters."

"When worn down and ready to take your
bed, Hop Bitters is what you need."

"Don't physic and physic, ior it weakens
and destroys, but take Hop Bitters, and build
up continually."

"Phy-dcianso- t all schools use and recom-
mend Hop Bitters. Test them."

"Health is beauty anil joy Hop uiucrs
gives health and beauty."

"Thcrearemoic cures made with Hop Bit-

ters than all other medicines.''
" When tne brain is wearied the nerves

the muscles weak, use Hop Bitters."
"That low, nervous fever, want et sleep and

weakness, calls for Hop Bitters."
" Sour stomach, bail breath, indigestion and

headache easily cured by Hop Bitters.
Hop Bitters Manufacturing Company,

Kocncster, New York, and Toronto, Ontario.

rriuNEY wokx.

THE GREAT CURE
Fon

RHEUMATISM,
As it is for all diseases of the KIDNEYS,

LIVER AND BOWELS.

It cleanses the system of the acrid poison
that causes the buttering which only
the victims et Rheumatism can realize.

Thousands of Cases et the worst iornn et
this terrible disease have been quickly re-
lieved, in a short time rerloctly Cured.

KIDNEY WORT
has had wonderful success, and in immense
sale in every part et the country. In hundreds
of eases it hits cared where all eNe had failed.
It is mild, but cliicient, ijehxais j. ua
ACTION, but harmless in all cases.

It Oleanecs, Strengthens and gives New
tire to all the Important organs el the body.
Tho natural action et the Kidneys is restored.
The Liver is cleansed et all disease, and the
Bowels move freely and healthfully. In this
way the worst uiseases are craiucaicu uom
the system.

As it has been proved by thousands that

KIDNEY WORT.
i3 the mo--i effectual remedy for cleansing the
system et all morbid secretions, it should be
u.ed in every household as a

SPUING MEDICINE.
Always cures Biliousness, t'oiistlp.tllou

l'lles and all Female Disease),.

J3-- It is put up in Dry Vegetable Form, in
a-t-in cans, one package of which makes six
Squarts of medicine.
MS" Also In Liquid Form,very Conceulratcd
S ter the convenience et those who cinnoL

AS" readily prepare it. It acts with equal
43-- efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PKICE, SI.
WELLS, K1CIIAKDS0X lc CO., Troy's,

Burlington, Vt.
I Will send the dry post-paid- .)

dec 27 ly.l&wl

KLEUY AND CHAMOMILE PILLS.

A VALUABLEDISCOVERY.

Mr. C. AV. Benson, a Wen-know- n Practic-
ing Physician and Surgoen or Bal-

timore, Mil.
Dr. Itcuson has, for the p.iit twenty-on- e

years, paid much attention to Nervous dis-ease-

and has discovered tli.it tne extract of
Celery and Chamomile combined In a certain
proportion, invariably curct eitner Sick Head-
ache. Ordinary Headache, Neuralgia. Nervons-ne--- .

Dyspepsia, fcleeplessncsi or Paralysis.
They are prepared in the shape el Tills and

.contain no opium, quinine or other harintul
drug but are intended expressly to core anil
will cure the above named diea-i- s.

he celebrated Dr. Hammond, et New-Yor- k

city, says: "1 have (mind Dr. Benson's
Celery and Chamomile pills are invaluable in
all eases of Nervous Discass." Other physl
elans to the number of over 5u0 endorse then;
in equally strong terms. Everyone is now
talking or the wondcrlul cures cU'ected since
they have been placed beiorc the pnblic.

This is a triumph in Medical Chemistry and
Millercrs all over the whole country and even
abroad, arc ordering by mail and otherwise.
Sold by all druggists. Price, 50c. abox. Depot,
KM North Eutaw street, Baltimore, Mt. By
mail two boxes 'or $1, or six boxes for $i."0.

DR. O. W. BENSON'S

New Kemedy and Favorite I'rescripliou.

SKIN CURE
Is Warranted to Cine

ECZKMA, TLTTERS, HUMORS, INI'LAM- -

MAT ION, MILK CRUST, ALL KOUlill
SCALY ERUPTIONS, DISEASES OK

HAIR AND SCALP, SCROFULA,
ULCERS, PIMPLES AND

TENDER ITCIIIXGS

on ail paiLs of the body. II makes the "kin
white, solt and inoolh; removes tan and
freckles, and is the Rest toilet dressing in the
World. Elegantly put up, two bellies in tine
package, consisting el both internal and ex-

ternal treatment.
Ail llrst-clas- ti di uggists have it. Price l per

package. nug'22-- 1 yd M , W .V S& w

ri'HE tSKKAT CUKAT1V15 AGENT.

GALVANISM AND ELECTRICITY.

DR. HALL'S

10

A GALVANIC 15ATTERY Is Imbedded iu
tills Medicated Plaster, which, when applied
to the body pioduces a constant but mild cur-
rent et Electricity, liich is most i xhiiar.iting.
It is a positive and speedy cure for I no follow-
ing complaints, viz :

Rheumatism, Nemalgia, Sick il.'Miiiache,
Weak and Inllamed Eyes, all Alleetions et the
Itniin. Spinal Complaints, Kidney and Liver
Complaints, Sciatica, Paralysis. Asthma and
Luug Discuses, Diseases el the Heart, Nervous
Prostrations, &c.

PKICE ONLY $1.00.

THE BELL MANN CO., Piou'is,
SI2 R raid way, Cor. Kith St., Now York.

AGI7XTX WAXTED.

Send stamp lor circulars. For sale by all
Druggists. Mention this paper. Sent by mall.

Tioa'r
GO TO P.ED 1SKFOKU

YOU GO TO

No. 9 EAST KING STREET,

And pnrchise a Pottle el

TOCHER'S
DEATH 0AT M0SQUIT0S,

AND THEN SLEEP IN PEACE.

PRICE, 15c a Bottle.

S500KEWAKU.
D'Effiat Blood and Skin Remedy.

$."i00 Reward" that it will eradicate Eruptions,
Pimples, Rlotchcs, Freckles, Moth, &e., irom
the face of any and every Lady and Gentle-
man that uses it. It cleanses MaLaKI A from
the system, Rriglitcns the Eyes and l!eutii
the Complexion. A certain cure lor all Skin
Diseases, and Positively Harmless. 1 per

Ufackage or 6 for $j. Sold by Drugs is ts or sjnt
Ty mail In letter lorm on receipt of prici.

THE BELL MANN CO..
84S Broadway, New York.

Mention, this paper, Send stamp lor
lars.
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JKT BOOBS.

MARTIN CO.J."
OPENING LARGE LINES OF

DRESS GOODS,
SUITINGS,

SILKS,
SATINS,

VELVETS,
PLUSHES,

CASHMERES, A.C., A.C.

LADIES' COATS AND JACKETS.

In great Variety.

CHILDREN'S COATS,

Hosiery, Underwear, Gloves, &e.

CARPETS AND WALLL PAPERS.

J. B. MARTIN & CO,
Cor. W. King and Prince Streets,

LANCASTER. PA.

4 NTICIl'ATING A HEAVY

PALL TJfcADE

WATT, SHAND & CO.
Have opened an Immense line of

DRESS GOODS
SILKS, SATIXS,

1'LUSJIES, VELVETS,

Cloaks, dolmams and jackets.
In the latest styles, neatly trimmed with vel-
vet nlush and passementerie. Single and
Double Shawls at very low piicecs.

NEW PALL COATINGS.
Ladies', Gent's and Children's German, Eng-
lish and American

HOSIERY ANI) GLOVES.
KID GLOVES a specialty. A lull line et

Foster's Patent Hootc Kid Gloves.
1,kio dozen of Ladles', Gent's and Children's

MERINO UNDERWEAR.

at prices that cannot be equaled.
LADIES' AND GENT'S SCARLET

UNDERWEAR.
GENT'S

REGULAR MADE UNDERWEAR,

500 fairs White and Colored Blankets.

In all si7.es and qualities, at prices which we
cannot duplicate.

NEW YORK STORE,
8 & 10 E. KING STREET.

M-RX- BOOK TO THK COURT HOUSE.

FAHNEST0CK.

Our CLOAK ROOM is how tilled wilh all the
NEW STYLES et

LADIES' COATS
AND

DOLMANS.
To w h!ch we want the attention el thee in
want.

Black Silks and Black Cashmeres.
Black Silks and Black Cashmeres,

VELVETS, SATINS and SILKS,
VELVETS, SATINS and SILKS,

For Diesses and Trimming, ail at Lowest
Prices.

LADIES' DRESS GOODS in all
the New Styles.

UXDEEWEAPt
IN QUANTITIES,
IN QUANTITIES,

FOR LADIES, GENTS, ROYS AND GIRLS,
FOR LADIES, GENTS, ROYS AND GIRL5,

AT LOWEST PRICK''.
AT LOWEST PRICES.

FAHNESTOOK1
Next Door to Court House.

KY GOODS. &C.D

NEW FALL AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.

IAGER & BROTHER

Have now open Full Lines el

FLAXNELS,
BLANKETS,

DRESS GOODS,
SILKS,

VELVETS, PLUSnES,
CLOAKS,

CLOAKINGS,
SHAWLS,

Hostsfl
GLOVES

LACE GOODS.

We invite examination.

Hapr & Brother,

No. 25 West King Street.

AnTMICX BKOa AJTEMI3EXJBNT.

k STB1CH BY.OS ADVERTISEMENT.

ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTEICH BROTHERS
ASTB1CH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH r BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH o BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH CO I'.ROTHERS

BROTHERSASTRICH
ASTRICH BROTHERSHAM'RICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH 9 BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH JSROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS
ASTRICH BROTHERS

1.1 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.
13 EAST KING STREET.

Men arc fond et saying that their wives and
daughters waste time in "shopping." They
cannot understand why a lady should ever
enter a store, except to purchase some article
which she absolutely needs, and they regard
the time as absolutely wasted which ladies
spend in passing Irom store to store and coun-
ter to counter, looking over goods which they
do not intend to buy, and asking prices for
things for which they have no immediate
need.

It is to ladies who understand this art of
shopping that this advertisement is addressed.
We want to remind them that they should
never regard a shopping tour as complete
without a visit to our esliiblishment, at this
season especially, when so manv articles arc
needed for the approaching cold weather. It
is well for ladies to remember that in many
departments our prices arc habitually lower
lor the same quality of goods than can be
found elsewhere In the city, whi.e in no case
do we allow ourselves to bs undersold ; and
there will almost always be found in every
one of our departments some special lot of
goods which we have secured at less than the
usual wholesale price, and can therefore afford
to sell extraordinarily cheap.

TMMIIMS.

In this important department wc are exhib-
iting an entirely new btock et goods embrac-
ing ail the latest and most fashionable Novel-
ties, and comprising everything that can by
anv possibility be needed. We strongly advise
ladies, even if they have no Intention to pur-
chase, to call and examine our assoitment,
which will give them a more accurate idcaot
the tendencies of fashion than they can obtain
in any other manner.

DRESSMAKERS especially will lind it to
their interest to visit this department, as not
only is our assortment remarkably full, but
our prices are lower than those or other
houses. Among the various items et attrac-
tion u e may mention

FRINGES.
GARNITURES,
PASSAMENTERIES,
SLIDES,
CRESCENTS,
ORNAMENTS.
RALLS, etc.

In CASHMERE, IRIDESCENT, RAINHOW,
RRONZE and UOMUINATION

EFFECTS.
RLACIi READ FRINGES and TRIMMINGS

OF ALL KINDS
are also a specialty oi this department, anil

our assortment of
UUTTONS, RUl'TONS,

embraces styles to match every variety and
shade el Trimming.

TRIMMED IATS.
This is another department that our patrons

should not fail to visit. Wc have appropri-
ated to it for this season the entire rear build-
ing, and are able to display an assortment
which lor variety orstyle, beauty, linisli and
range of prices is unsurpassed iu the city. All
the newest fashions are fully represented, and
we do not exaggerate in saying that ladies can
there secure hats and bonnets of the best ma-teiia-

and most tastelul make, at less than
one half the pi ice charged for similar goods
elsewhere.

CLOAKS.
'lhisilepaitnienl is now supplied with a com-

plete assortment et Wraps et every kind for
Fell and Winter Wear all. well-mad- e and In
the greatest variety of styles and prices.
Among the items worthy of mention are
WALKING JACKETS, or foreign and domes-
tic make, in Light Shades and Plush trimmed ;
Diagonal and Reaver .Cloth DOLMANS, trim-
med with Fine l'assanientcrie. Plush, Fringe
and Gimp, and, in short, a thoroughly com-
plete line, equal in quality to the. best and
lower iu prices than the lowest.

UNT11IMMED HATS,
UNTRIMMED HATS.

ll st Heaver Hats at$2.7.
Reaver Ronuets and Turbans at $2.7.".

Cheap Reaver 7"c.
Moscow Reavers at 25c.

Satin Round Derbies at 73c.
Cloth Derbies'atSOe.

Children's Trimmed Hats ter School.
RARGAINS IN HLACK TIPS.

A Fine Punch et Tips at ."te.
RIack, White, Plain Colors.

Natural and Fancy Double French Plume-1- , at
all prices and very cheap.

Fancy Wings and Rreasts,
Rlack Jet Feathers.

Pompon Bird), In immense variety.
Feather Turbans from $3 up to $li

PLUSHES AND VELVETS.
An Elegant Plush at $2,

An Excellent Plush at$l.
A Most Superb h width Flush, In all col-

ors, at $i a yard.
RLACK PLUSH A SPECIALTY.

FANCY PLUSHES.
Rl.iek Silk Velvet, $1 per yard.

Fine Rlack Silk Velvet, I.2."t per yard.
Coloi eil Silk Velvets at $1.50 per yard.

Colored Velveteens at COc. per yard.
A full line et Rlack Velveteens from 40 cents

upwards.
Justopenei'. one lot of Very Fine Rlack Silk

Velvet at $S per yard.
RARGAINS IN RLACK SATINS.

A Most Handsome Piece of Satin, worth $l.r0,
we sell at $1 per yard.

CREPES AT ALL PRICES.
Also,

CREPE RONNETS AND CREPE VEILS.
Rorderod Chenille Dot Net,

in White and Rlack, at only 25 cents per yard.
WORSTEDS.

Zephyr, in all colors.. 9c. oeroencc.
Shetland Wool Two ounces for 23c.
Saxony Wool 23c. a hank.
Germantown Wool 8c. an ounce.
German Knitting Wool 40c. a quarter.
Fairy Zephyr $2 per pound.
Crewel Wool Oca skein.
Glove Yarn Sl.Mnernound.

.-. - .
Embroldcrv Silk, on skeins. iuc. per nuncu.
Kinoroioery suit , on quiiis c. per spooi.
Embroidcrv Silk, on spools 9c. per spool.
Knitting Silk, on balls 30c. per ball.
Filling bilk 4c.a skein.
Filling Silk See. an ounce.

ZEPHYR SHAWLS trom 73e. upwards.
RARGAINS IN RIBBONS.

Fancy, Ombres, Striped and others, in.Silk,
Moire, Satin ana Plush.

White Java Canvas, J yard wide 15cT

White Java Canvass yard wide 23c.
Honey-Com- b Canvas, l yard wide 23c.
Honey-Com- b Canvas, yard wide 40c.
Ada Canvas, K yanl wide 40e.
Burlap Canvas, yard wide 33c
Colored Java Canvas 25c 'EMBROIDERED SLIPPER PATTERNS,

SOFA CUSHIONS.
IN ENORMOUS VARIETY.

OCTOBER SI, 1881.

AAMAKER & BROWN.w
czoixtng.

That" Old Store.
" The old corner," " the old reliable." " the good old place "

All light, friends, call it what you please. We confess to some pride

in being "old" in some respects.

It was a pretty dark day, 21 years ago, when we christened " Oak

Hall," and stood up to answer to the name. 21 years is long enough for

a baby to grow to manhood, and for a small undertaking to grow into a

great enterprise. 21 years ago we were our own buyer, bookkeeper, por-

ter and watchman ; and stuck to it until others came along to help, some

of whom have becu with us ever since.

To day the needed helpers are numbered by thousands, and our custom-

ers are almost beyond number and everywhere.

Our store 21 years ago was "only that cubby-hol- e at the corner," hard-

ly large enough to turn around iu. Now you know what it is.

Truly we have grown old and "settled." We havn't any disposition

to change Irom fixed prices, nor from fixed principles, the chief of which

is guarding the interests of our customers.

We keep to our plain ed Oak Hall buildings. They are like

ed silver, well-wpr- u, but still solid aud good, better than some

newer.

We hold fast also to our old methods of serving our customers, viz :

with the largest assortments to select from, the very best for the money,

a guarantee with every purchase, viz : the privilege of bringing back

goods and taking the money again if they want to.

Tho only now thing about the Oak Hall premises strained and over-

crowded by the ever-increasi- business, is the new stcck for the winter

of 1881. We sold out almost to bare boards last winter. Nearly every-

thing is this season's cut and fashioning. Now materials liavo beou used,,

and new patterns to cut thoni by.

rieaso accept this hearty invitation to look iu upon us

and thus find out if our old age and experience hasn't served us well in

producing this stock.

WANAMAKER & BROWN.
OAK HALL, Market and Sixth, Philadelphia.

IIOUSK JfUMXISUIXU GOODS.

HOUSF.FUUNISHING.

--GO

FLINN & WILLSON'S,
-- FOR-

Furnaces aud Stoves of all Mi
lint reeeived 1,000 YARDS et" FLOOR OIL CLOTH Irom 'JS cents per yard up.

CHANDELIERS.
COMPLETE LINE OF HOUSfcFUENlSIIING GOODS FOR THE FALL SEASON.

all and our stoek. No trouble to show good.

FLINN & VlLLSON,
152 & 154 North Queen Street.

rOUN L. ARNOLD.

Largest, Finest and Cheapest Stock et

CHANDELIERS
EVER SEEN IN LANCASTER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

GAS GLOBES CHEAP.'
TIN PLATE AND PLUMBERS SUPPLIES.

JOHN L. ARNOLD,
Nos. 11, 13 & 15 EAST ORANGE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

rapr2-tl- d

MJFT OKA. WIXQS.

10JIHOS WKALTH DISTKIKUTION CO.

38th Popular Monthly Drawing
or raw

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.
In the City or Lonlsvillo, on

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 30th, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sunday

excepted) under provisions et an Act et the
General Assembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March 31,
rendered the following decisions:

1st That the Commonwealth Distribution
Company Irt legal.

2d ItHdraningsare fair.
N. B. Tho Company has now on hand a

large reserve fund. Read the list of prizes lor
the

NOVEMBER DRAWING.
1 prize t 30.0C0

a jjnzo o,ia
lOprlzes $1,000 each 10,003
20 prizes 500 each 10,000

;100 prizes $100 each 10,000
200 prizes 50 each lo.ooc
600 prizes 20 each 12,000

1000 prizes lOeach 10,000
9 prizes 300 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, " ". 1,800
9 prizes 100 each, " SCO

Whole tickets. $2; hair tickets, $1; 27 tickets
150; 55 tickets, $100.

Remit Money or Rank Draft in Letter, oi
send by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of $5 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to K.
M. HOARDMAN, Courier-Journ-al BuUdlng,
Louisville, Ky.. oi K. M. BOABDMAN,
309 Broadwav. New York.

CLOIHIXO, VSDEKWKAJt, AC.

OOMETHINO NEW i

LACE THREAD

UNDERSHIRTS,
FEATHER-WEIGH- T DRAWERS.

SUSPENDERS,
AT

ERISMANS,
THE SHIRTMAKER,

NO. CG NORTH UCEBJi STREET

H
TO

examine

OUSEFCKNISUING.

SUVl'LIES.

rOUN L. ARNOLD.

J'AfUJCllAXOJJfaS, Jtc.

XfU ABE OPENING

New Patterns et

WALLPAPERS
FOR THE FALL.

Tho line lor the present season is the largest
most complete and varied we ever had In
stock, embracing? Fino Embossed Gilts for
Parlors, Halls. Ac., Plain and Color Gilts in
an endless variety and most moderate prices.
Common Papers in elegant designs and color-
ings, for Dining Rooms, Chambers, Ac.,

Borders, Friezes, Centre Pieces,
Coiling Decorations, Tran-

som Papers, etc.
FANCY DADO WINDOW SHADES, in new
Styles. PLAIN GOODS, In all colors and
widths. Scotch and American Hollands.
Window Papers, Spring, Tin and Wood Roll-
ers, of the very best makes. Cord Fixtures,
Loops, Bands, Picture Wire, Cord and Nails.

We have opened new patterns of

Extension Cornices,
the cheapest and best. Certain Poles in as-

sortment.
3Orders taken for t INE 31 IK ROILS.

PHARES W. PRY,
NO. til NORTH 4JCEKN ST.

VAJCK1AOK8, AC.

Carriages! Carnages I

AT

EDGERLEY & CO.'S;
. PraclicalTarrlage BHlIders,

arkct Street, Rear of Central Market IIons,
Lancaster, Pa.

Ve have on hand a Large Assortment et

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES,
Which we offer at the

VERY LOWEST PRICES.
All work- warranted. U1VC ns a Call .

promptly attended to.
IJVRcpairing especially employed

Ini6-tfd4-
ter

.a
MtT GOODS.

tTEW CHEA1 STOKE.

SHAWLS
-A- T-

METZGER, BARD & HAUGHMAN'S

NEW CHEAP STORE.

BLACK THIBET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK THIBET SINGLE SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET DOUBLE SHAWLS,
BLACK BLANKET SINGLE SHAWLS.
BLACK AND GRAY SHAWLS,
TARTAN PLAID SHAWLS,
PLAIN COLOR PLAID S1I VWLS.
SHOULDER SHAWLS',

SHAWLS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS.

Many of them bought at AUCTION
and to be sold CHEAP, at

BA6D&

NEW CHEAP STORE,

No. 43 WEST KING STREET,

Between the Cooper lloueanil Sorrel
llorce Hotel.

(Atller'ri Old Stand.)

OUV ttOOVS, VXIWKIWAK, AC.

ILI.IAA1SON & FOSTER.w
In our luiiiiu-- H expel icucc we have

met men who say they never won Jmy

UjtDERCL0THIjStCt7
but used instead, when they hcii'cv-pose- d

to the weather, a

Heavy Overcoat
lo keep them narni.

Now, at this season el the year, the

HEAVY UNDERWEAR

AUI A

LIGHT OVERCOAT
will keep j on comfortable, and the
cost is but a tiille. We have t lie liner
grades also, but a man ean keep him-

self warm with a very small outlay el
money.

One of the Novelties that we have iu
UNDERCLOTHING, and a very good
one, to, is the

Patent Seamless Drawers,
and you will appreciate it just as oen
as you examine it. It is the ino-- per-

fect litting Drawer we have ever .seen.

Wc received this week a large invoice
et KIGHM1E SHIRTS. CARDIGAN
JACKETS and HEAVY WINTER
GLOVES, and we trnt you will not
forget us w hen you are ready to buy

Our assortment et STYLISH HATS
Is equal to any, and every day brings
something new.

k
36-3-8 EAST KING STREET,

LANCASTER. PA.

OAMJSIS.

riRKAT IIAKGAINS IU VAlCt'lClM,
XT

l claim to have th'i Largest and i Ines
tock et

CABPBTS
In this City. Brussels andTapestry CARPETS
Three-ply- , Extra Super, Super, All Wool,

I alt Wool and Part Wool Ingrains : Irom tin-

iest to the cheapest as low as ""Jr. per yanl.
All the

FINEST AND CHOICE I'ATTEHXX
that ever can be seen In this city.

1 also have a I.:ire and Fine Stock et my
jwn make

Chain anil Rag Carpels,
AS LOW AS 35c. PER YARD.

Alo MAKE CARPETS TO ORDERat ."hoi.
notice. Satisfaction Kuarciitccil.

49No trouble to show kooiIs if you do
to iiurcha.se. 1 earnestly solicit u cull.

H. S. SHIRK,
203 WEST KINO STREET,

LANCASTER PA.

flAltTJ?! s, &c.

NEW CARPETS
40,000 YARDS.

Xcw Designs, ttcaiiliiully Colored.
cents. 83 cents.;

INGRAINS Is cents. 'JOcentH.
cents. $1.1)0.

TAPESTRY cents. $1.00.

P.RUSSKLS cents'. $1.10.;
'JO cents. $I.'J).

WILTON AND
MOQUETTES, I"ODD VALUE
OIL CLOTHS, AT
LINOLEU3I, I ALL P RICKS.
L1GNUMS.

MATTLNGS in Great Variety.
Handsomest shown for many years.

REEVE L. KNIGHT,
No. 1222 Chestnut. Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

"lAKPETS, UUAL, c.

'PHILIP SCHU3I, SOX & CO.,
MANUFACTORY,"

No.lM SOUTH WATER STREET,
Lanoastkr, Pa.,

V n Manufacturers of Genuine
LANCASTER QUILTS,
COUNTERPANES,
COVERLETS.
BLANKETS.
CARPETS.
CARPET CHAIN,
STOCKING YARN, Ac.

CUSTOM RAG CARPETS A SPECIALTY.

LANCASTER EANCY

DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.
Dress Goods Dyed either in the piece or in

Garments; also, all kinds or silks. Ribbons,
Feathers and Woolen Goods iyed. Gen
tlerocn's Coats, Overcoats, Pants. Vests, 4c.
Dyed or Scoured ; alio, Indigo I'.lao Dyeing
done.

Ail orders or goods lelt with us will receive
prompt attention.

CASH PAID FOR SEWED
CARPET RAGS.

COAL. COAL.
Coal et the bes? quality put up cjcprc3sly lot

family ue. and at the lowest market rates.
TRY A SAMPLE TON.

YARD 150 &OUTH WATER STREET.
PHILIP SCHUM, SON CO

1


